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M O N O C A R B O N  AU TO M OT I V E  S E R I E S

MISSION

Our mission is true innovation for the window industry. Rayno strives to lead in 

product information, as well as in quality and service, providing our customers 

with the best value and best protection compared to any other window film on

the market.

THE GUARANTEE

Rayno MonoCarbon series is backed by a reliable warranty program and 

guaranteed to meet higher standards than any other window film. We offer 

extensive coverage for both  customers and dealers. Specific terms may vary by

region and application.

SEE AN AUTHORIZED DEALER OR GO TO RAYNOFILM.COM 

FOR MORE INFORMATION.



Just Got Your First Car – Now What?

Everyone remembers their first car. It 'll be your buddy for a long time and you’ll have many 
adventures together. You obviously want to keep your car in good shape, so why settle for 
less on your first ride, when you can get more comfort and style with an affordable price?

MonoCarbon is a 2-ply, true Carbon based film customized with Rayno’s advanced 
Nano-technology, with no dyes and no metals. Carbon is a stable particle that gives long 
lasting durability in a rich, black shade. This means less than 1% fading on your vehicle, plus 
you'll be earning increased UV protection, visibility, and heat protection with no extra  effort 
or money on your part – a little buzz to share about with your friends.
  

Kickoff down the right path and choose Rayno MonoCarbon for the well-earned attention 
you deserve with money left over to celebrate! Don't be misled to underperforming, 
color-fading dyed films or subpar Carbon coated dyed films. Rayno's true premium Nano 
Carbon film, MonoCarbon, will carry you throughout all your exciting adventures, day in and
day out and you will look good and feel good.

Keep it REAL  with REAL  Carbon, REAL  Performance, REAL  Privilege for the REAL  you.

Limited 5 year warranty
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5% < 1% 54% 5.0% 5.2% 99.9% 72% 95% .52 .46 

20% < 1% 42% 5.3% 5.4% 99.9% 50% 75% .66 .58 

35% < 1% 35% 5.7% 5.8% 99.9% 41% 59% .75 .65 

50% < 1% 28% 6.4% 6.2% 99.9% 34% 42% .82 .72 

 

Never overlook Color Durability (a.k.a. 
Fading Rate) as this statistic tells you the 
film's ability to keep not only from turning 
color but also harmful sun ray protecting

 performance over time. 

Here is the Color Durability test result of MonCarbon against 
other dyed films. Our expert engineers used Xenon Test 
Chamber model Xe-3 and put the films through the same 
vigorous weathering conditions for Color Durability 
comparison. After 1,000 hours of testing (equating to 10 years 
of your car exposed to the sun in real life), other dyed films 
faded up to 8.6% while MonoCarbon faded less than 1%!

You will enjoy your ride with MonoCaron for years to come!
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